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 مراجعة كلمات المنهج
Unit 1 

ecotourism  spicy  exotic  

endanger  swell up  isolated  

existence  trek  modern  

impact  active  new  

limited  ancient  noisy  

Environment  beautiful  old  

materials  boring  peaceful  

unique  busy  relaxing  

Sustainable  calm  quiet  

lean  crowded    

analyse  ecosystem  path  

awful  educate  provide  

blow  Environmental
ly friendly(n)

 remote  

brilliant  exist  resort  

close to  fascinating  souvenir  

conservation  get lost  stick  

conservationist  go diving  sustainable to  

cure for  lettuce  teenager  

destination  make sure  tiny  

dirt  orangutan  tourist industry  

dragon  otherwise  volunteer  

stuck at home  care for  famous for  

reason for  benefit from  such as  

cause of  cure of  stay in  

good for  along the coast  care for  

good to  the sun goes down    

good at  all around the 
world

   

 

Unit 2 

admire   generous  praise  

blood pressure  intelligence  role model  

community  iron levels  support  

desire  long-term illness  transplant  

donate  nickname  Well-known  

donation   disappear  livestock  

ability  Empathize  make sure  

achieve = realize  enable  monitor  

aim  examine  organization  

amazing  fame  recognize  

autobiography

 

find out  reduce  
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benefit  go missing  respect  

biography  goals  responsible for  

Blood donors  Guardians  score  

cancer  hunters  serious  

cattle  hunting  skills  

chance  injured  success  

charitable  inspire  uemployment  

charity  has been praised 
for 

 is based on    

do research   donate 
something to 

 a role model to  

be admired for   based in  gave someone 
the nickname 

 

take part in    

 

Unit 3 

debt             plump           culture           

earn           prison              food bank

merchant          rat voluntary work

owe      community       youth association        

miserable              

a century  go wrong  pocket  

a play  guess  reward  

adapt  hear from  rob  

adopt  hear of  robber  

adult  introduce  robbery  

arrest  kidnap  run away  

brainstorm  kidnapper  send away  

burglar  law  shoot  

burglary  leisure  solve  

clerk  main  steal  

commit  make money structure  

crime  manager  summary  

criminal  morals  surprise  

cruel  nephew  the poor  

earn  next door  the rich  

effect  niece  thief  

escape  orphan  volunteer  

factual  planning  workhouse  

free time  break into  go wrong  

half brother  The moral of 
the story

 do wrong  

get into debt  brainstorm  fall asleep  

children's labour  brain drain  fall ill  

sent to prison  adopt a project  cruel to  

commit a crime        
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Unit 4 

advice  noticeboard  bullying  

take something 
for granted  connection  

  

have got  feel better  online  

activities  fight  own  

adverts  forget  paper  

agree  friendship  part  

agreement  get to  passive  

article  good at  personal  

below  good for  positive  

bully  good to  pros  

bullying  guest  reason for  

canteen  host  relax  

cause of  hostess  rucksack  

concern  instead of  scared  

connect  join  scary  

cons  mention  see off  

conversation  merits  show  

cool  mess  stress  

demerits  miss  stressed  

disagree  nasty  teammate  

discuss  negative  teenager  

discussion  on my own  tips  

exam  I have taken to it  vote for  

as far as I am 
concerned

 go online  find out about
 

feel stressed  Some tips  get to  

have pros and 
cons

 
      

 

Unit 5 

communicate  smartphone  cyberbullying  

technology  app  downloading  

connected  hack  maleware  

internet  security  phishing  

accident  device  petrol  

advert  driverless  power  

airport  electric  prediction  

an app  empty  ready  

arrangement  evidence  ring  

bold  experts  rubbish  

bubbles  fact  safety  

business  flexible  satnav  

cause  image  scams  

click  intention  security  
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collect  internet  social  

connect to  link  space  

control  machine  station  

creative  major  tablet  

credit card  media  title  

dangers  network  worldwide  

decision  no longer   Credit card  

No longer  Embarrassing 
photos

 Bank account  

Anti virus software  Satellite 
navigation

 Personal 
details

 

Driverless car  Careful about  Social media  

 

Unit 6 

A novel  A poet  dig  

A poem  hay  gravel  

poetry  plot    

adventure  follow  path  

author  formal  pirates  

behind  fruit  quiet  

biography  fruitful  quite  

busy  garden  respond  

candle  gardener  row  

case  grow up  rules  

clear  hop  successful  

comics  informal  suppose  

cook  key  through  

currant  kidnap  tools  

current  literature  treasure  

dress  neighbour  unfriendly  

favour  Pacific  ocean  wish  

Away behind  Lay it down  Put something 
away

 

Best known for  Adventure story  Bare and brown  

Popular with  Bare feet  Summer goes  

Precious 
treasure
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 مراجعة كلمات القصة
 

Adventures    fire his gun    parrot   

attack   frightened   patient   

barrel   gang   pirates  

blind      get to  pretty   

branch    grab       relax   

bury   Guard   rob   

cannon   harbour  sail   

cliffs     head   Scar   

Clue   inn     Secret   

contact   journey  Servant   

crazy  kneel   shore   

crew   leader   spade   

crutch   live on  Supplies   

dare     low  Sword     

defend  magistrate   terrible   

diseases   mutiny   treasure      

escape   owe  trust   

excited   Pale    whistle   

fight         

admiral    finally  papers    

alive   fingers     part of his gang   

as usual   follow    pay for يدفع لـ   

bank  forever   prepare to   

bottom   fort    prevent   

Captain         fresh   reach   

catch     full of   rocky tops   

close   glasses   run after   

Coat     go on a journey   Sinking   

come with   helpers   suddenly   

cook   hide (hid)  surprised    

correct   hills   take a note   

count   hold onto   the front of   

dead   immediately     the rest   

destination  

 

including  thought   

directions   join   towards     

downstairs   map   upstairs     

dry voice   marked   walk around   

empty   mistake   weapons   

explain   neighbours  well defended   

expression   own      
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Grammar in brief 

1. Past simple 

1.  

She visited London in 2010.    I was in Alexandria a month ago. 

2.   

When he had an idea, he wrote a short story.

3.          breakfast before I went to school. ateI always  

1. )used to+Inf(

play tennis, when he was young used toAyman  

2.  

1 - I wish +   +           I wish Ali played well.  

2- It's time  +  +        It's time he arrived.                                

3- I would rather +  +   I would rather she helped him. 

 

Yesterday أمس    - ago منذ    - last .. الماضى .  In the past    الماضى ى ف  Once = one day In old, times   قديما     
In 1999, first, when I was young, How long ago….? 

2. Used to 
1.  

  + used to +   =     + was / were in the habit of + ing 

Ayman used to play tennis, when he was young.

Ayman was in the habit of playing tennis, when he was young. 

Ayman no longer play tennis. 

Ayman doesn’t play tennis any more. 

2. ( used  to  )   

My father used to walk to work when he was young.  

3. 
  + didn't use to +  

 

He didn't use to drink tea.  

4. 
Did  +    + use to +  ? 

Did you use to walk to school ?       Yes , I did .    /   No, I didn't.

5.  

  + did  +   + use to +  ------? 

Where did you use to live ?       I used to live in Tanta.  

6.  

 + am / is / are  + used to + v + ing 

 

He is used to coming early.    They are used to playing football.
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 ( used  to  ) 

  + is / are  + used to +  

      + is / are  + used  for  + v + ing 

A thermometer is used to measure temperature. 
A thermometer is used for measuring temperature.

3. The Past continuous tense 
1. 
  While / As / When 

While / As / When I was doing my homework, my sister was helping my mother. 
 

2.   

I was reading a book when my friend arrived. 

3.  
Tarek was eating dinner at noon yesterday. 

4.  
 

She seemed ill when I visited her.While I was at home, a man knocked on the door and  asked for help. 

While – as - just as –                        

    While I was watching TV , My brother was playing computer games. 
 
                              

                       While I was having lunch, the telephone rang. 

➢ While+     V+ing            

 joe hurt his knee while playing football.                           
➢ During +    Noun                       During lunch my friend came
 

➢ On + ( v+ing)                                On having lunch my friend came 
 

                                

➢ When +      I When I was trying to open the door, I dropped my key 

                                           

                         I was walking home when I met Dan. 
 

4. Present simple     المضارع البسيط 
 to  play / go / eat 

s / es / ies (he / she /it)  

 

 فاعل + am / is / are + pp + by +مفعول 



habit repeated action 

true situation 



every day/ week / year - twice a week / a month - on Sundays  

 verb to be 

 always    - usually -  often   - sometimes   - not   often - rarely / 

seldom - never – ever – frequently – occasionally 
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)if( 

schedules 

(suggest, hope )

  
       when/as soon as/after +                    Will + inf.

       before/ by the time   +                    Will + inf

       Won't inf +  till/until  +    

1. She always get up early.    

2. She is always late. ( am, is, are   

3. she never gets up early    (never  v+s 
4. It is my habit to get up early. = I usually get up early.= I'm in the habit of getting up early   

5. = I'm used to getting up early. 

5. Present perfect 
1. 

 
Ahmed has hurt his leg, so he can’t play football today. 

2. 
 
Mona has studied English for ten years. 

3. ever or never 
 
I have never eaten Chinese food. 

4. just 

Leila isn’t here. She’s just gone out. 

5.  yet 
 
I haven’t received a reply to my email yet. 

 

1. For   + for +     / the last (week )  /a long time /ages / 

- He hasn't met her for a week. 

1.  + since + 3 o'clock/ 2005/ 

This morning / Monday / Last week / v+ing /2years ago                     
He hasn't met her since last week 

1. Since        2.  + since +  

                 I haven't eaten fish since I visited my uncle 
                    3.It's +  + since +   

                   It's 3 weeks since I ate fish 
 

lately                               ي والاستفهام
ي  النف 

 .I haven't seen him lately -           تستخدم ف 
1. Recently                    ي الإثبات والاستفهام

  I have joined a music club recently -             تستخدم ف 
2. Yet                                 ي والاستفهام

ي النف 
  I haven't met her yet -             تستخدم ف 

3. Just / already             ي الإثبات والاستفهام
 .I have already bought a new shirt -           تستخدم ف 

4. ever                                       ي والاستفهام
 ?Have you ever been to America -              تستخدم ف 

5. never                                                ي
ي النف 

 .I have never been to America -             تستخدم ف 
6. have gone                        يذهب لمكان ويظل هناك               - He has gone to Aswan = (he is still there) 
7. have been                            يذهب لمكان ويعود               - He has been to Aswan    = (he came back) 
8. so far                          حت   الآن                                            - I have sent two invitations so far. 
                                                                                     (am,is,are+ v+ing) ي  )الحدث يتممضارع مستمر

نفس الوقت  ف   
  because (…,can, can’t, is,isn’t, don’t ) مضارع  .9

                                                                                    (have/has+PP)   (أولاث تم د)الح تاممضارع  
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6. Future forms and tenses 
  

1. The future simple (will + infinitive)المسقبل البسيط 
 

➢ • We use the future imple (will + infinitive) to  
 

1. make predictions (with no evidence)   للتنبوء بدون دليل  I think it will be hot today. 

2. for future facts حقائقة مستقبلية                    This school will be 50 years old next year. 

3. for offers للعرض                                       I will help you if you like. 

4. quick decisions:عمل قرار سريع                 Someone’s at the door. I’ll see who it is. 

5. promise   للتعبير عن وعد                          I will pay you back next week. 

6. threat   للتعبير عن التهديد                           If you don't come early, he will punish you. 

 

1. itivewill + infin      تستخدم مع  
  (think  , suppose  , expect , Predict  , hope  , believe,  I'm sure , perhaps) 

2. 

will + infinitive  +   تام بسيط مضارع(  )   After, as soon as, before, by the time, when, if + 

 

   will not(won’t) + Inf) (   till/ until ++  )ع بسيط )تاممضار 
➢ After he plays, he will have lunch.                    He won’t buy a new car until he saves money. 

 

❖ am/is/are + going to +  مصدر  
 

• (am, is, are  +going to + Inf )  
 

1. plans and decisions we have already made: 

 

They’ve got the tickets. They’re going to fly to England! 

2. making predictions with present reality or evidence: 

 

The other team’s players are very big. It’s going to be a difficult match. 

There are dark clouds in the sky, it is going to rain. 
 

❖ the present continuous (am/is/are + v + ing)المضارع المستمر 
 

•  
 

The basketball team are playing two games next week. 

The basketball team are playing two games next week 

 

❖ The present simple المضارع البسيط 
•  

  
The train leaves at six o’clock tomorrow.     
The final exams take place on 11/6/2009. 

7. -ing forms or the infinitive 

 
1. ing form)–(the   

 

admit  involve  suggest  

avoid  consider  risk  

dislike  put off  deny  

enjoy  delay  can't help  
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finish  postpone  fancy  

practise  include  imagine  

He admitted / regretted / avoided making that mistake. 

2. (to + infinitive ) 
 

agree  wish  offer  

arrange  threaten  plan  

decide  want  promise  

expect  refuse  pretend  

hope  deserve  manage  

learn  prepare    

 
Warda has decided to be a doctor.   I want to visit the Pyramids. 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 V + ing  to + inf  3

 (begin,  start, continue,  hate يكره ,  love يحب  ,  prefer يفضل ,  like يحب ) 
to + inf قبلهم   يأتي بعدهم  would ('d)  واذا استخدمت 

4to + inf.ing 

1. stop 

   1- stop + to +    

   2- stop + v + ing  

2. remember

   1- remember + to +   

    2- remember + v + ing  

3. forget 

    1- forget + to +   

    2- forget + v + ing  

4. regret 

    1- regret + to +     

     2- regret + v + ing      

5. try 

     1- try + to +    

      2- try + v + ing 

3. ing form ) -(  the   

 

Look forward to Be/get used to 

be busy             Be worth  

have difficulty (in)              It’s a waste of money             

It’s no good = It’s no use   It’s a waste of time                

There is no point in  Feel like                                       

Can’t stand                                   How about                                

What about                              Don't mind  
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8. A/the /An   
 

❖   A/An      
a / an

a couple of  / a kilo  / an hour  

a / an 

- I usually have lunch at 2 p.m.     - He gave us a good breakfast. 

a / an 

A bird can work in a team 

                 He's a player in that football team. 

She is a civil engineer. 

an a,e,i,o,u 

an apple – an egg – an icecream – an orange – an umbrella 

a u / h 

A hospital – a uniform – a useful book – a university – a European country 

 an u / h 

An honest man – an underground station 

❖ -The      نستخدم 
 

,,,

,

,,,

,  , 

,

   The more--------------------, the more------------------------ 

❖ -The         لا نستخدم 

,,  

), , ,  

(

, ,  

,  

)   life/work/home/TV( 

 thethe

)  the( 

the( 

School, hospital, prison, mosque, bed, court, university ……etc.

9. Countable and uncountable nouns ي تعد ولا تعد  الأسماء الت 
 

1-Countable nouns-  :تستخدم مفرد أو جمع(any / some / many / the / How many /few / two / 

three, etc. / a lot of)                     a book, an egg,                         books, eggs,  

2- Uncountable uses of nouns: (the / any / some / much / how much / this / that/a lot 

of / little) 

  ا  الأسماء التي لا تعُد لا تجمع والفعل معها مفرد ولا يسُتخدم معهa / an  مثل 

Light, news, behaviour , cloth , meat, soap  homework, petrol, music, advice, oil, 
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food , information, luggage, bread , cake - time - experience, fish,  

⚫  a few   قليل و يكفى عدد         few: عدد قليل و لا يكفى  

⚫ a little: تكفىكمية قليلة و       little يلة و لا تكفىكمية قل  

       لاحظ استخدام any    .فى الأسئلة و الجمل المنفية 

       لاحظ استخدام some   سئلة التى تعبر عن عرض أو طلب. فى الجمل المثبتة و الأ 

       لاحظ استخدام much   .فى الجمل المنفية و الأسئلة 
       لاحظ استخدام a lot of    .فى الجمل المثبتة 
 مثل:   معها فعل مفرد أو جمع لتي تشُير إلي مجموعات يمكن أن يسُتخدم عظم الأسماء ا م 

team, gang, class, couple, crowd, staff, army, company, family, crew, group             

      
    نفكر فى المجموعة ككل أى كوحدة واحدة نستخدم فعل مفرد عندما ➢
 ستخدم فعل جمع موعة كأفراد نعندما نفكر فى أعضاء المج ➢

  لاحظ أننا نستخدم فعل جمع مع            :police / people / cattle                  

 مسافة و الوزن ودرجات الحرارة تعُامل معاملة المفرد مع الفعل: الة علي الكمية و المبالغ المالية والزمن و الثمن و الالعبارات الد 
  هية بحرف  بعض الأسماء المنتs  ية و المواد الدراسية يسُتخدم معها دائما فعل مفرد ثل الألعاب الرياضم:Athletics ألعاب القوى/  

politics السياسة / gymnastics ألعاب الجمباز / news  الأخبارmathematics  اضياتالري/ maths الرياضيات / 

economics  علم الاقتصاد/ physics الفيزياء 

 

is, was, has, v +s               رد افعال المف                 are, were, have, v (s بدون)               افعال الجمع 
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A) How to answer Reading Comprehension Passages : 
1-  

2- 
3-  

4- 
 

5-  

6-  

 

1- 

2- 

A) Find in the passage words which mean 

a) ……………   b) ……………

 

B) What does the writer mean by “…” ? 

C) What do you think of / about … ?    

D) Give a suitable title to the passage. = Suggest a title for this passage.

 

E) What is the main idea of the passage? 

   

F) From the writer’s point of view 

G) Summarize the main idea of the passage 

H) Mention in brief ….in details 

………………

I) If you were …… what would you do,,,? 
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…………

J) What does the underlined word (or the word in bold) mean ………

 

Have you ever wondered how you would grasp the information taught in class ? 

Our minds and bodies gather information in various ways. Then our minds process 

that information, organizing it and making connection to things we already know …  

- The underlined word ‘grasp’ means ……… 

a) undertake b) follow   c) misuse  d) understand 

 

K) What does the underlined word (or the word in bold) refer to ? 

 

 … Laser uses are countless. One of its earliest uses was neasuring distances 

and speeds and it was amazingly accurate.       

 

 … Falling in love gives you extra energy. Your heart beats faster and you feel 

optimistic. Love meets our emotional needs, this makes everything look possible and 

rosy and we work better.         

- What does the underlined word refer to ? 

المقال كتابة المقال  
 

 فعة نا   لموضوعات تصلح  جمل افتتاحية  
 

1. I don't know from where to begin because this matter occupies my attention. No 
one can deny that...الموضوع.......plays an important and vital role in our life 

➢ 

2. We all agree that …………… is one of the most important things in our life and has 
it is vital role nowadays . 

➢  ...................  .......
3. We all admit the importance and necessity of ……………….... in our life. 

➢  ..... .. .... ............  ...
4. We all agree that …. is very necessary and plays an important part in our life. 

➢ ...............  ...........
5. In my opinion, ………………. is really important and necessary nowadays. It may 

have good and positive effects on all of us. I think so because ……… may bring all 
the good to our society. 

➢ .......................  ...
..... .....................   

6. The progress of any nations depends on  …………………   
➢  
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7. We should do our best to …………….  
➢                                      

8. On the other hand  

➢        

9. …..is very useful as it helps us to …. 
10. With the help of ……..we can achieve useful things 

 

 رة أو مشاكل ات لموضوعات ضا عبيرات تصلح مقدم جمل وت 
1. I see that ........................... stands for an obstacle in the way of our progress so our 

state spares no effort to put an end to it. 

➢  ...... ..  ..................
2. In my point of view, ……………..... is really serious and harmful nowadays. It may 

have bad and negative effects on all of us. I think so because ............ may bring all 
the evil to our society. 

➢   ..........................
 .....................  .....

3. There is no doubt that ………….... is one of the most dangerous phenomena in our 
life and has its bad and negative effects nowadays. 

➢ ..........................  

4. We should exert more effort to solve this problem 

 

Advantages and disadvantages of……….. مزایا   وعیوب   
It is known that ….is a mixed blessing because it has some 

First for all,I would like to start with its advantages. One of them, it is very useful when we use 

it in a good way like….… It will have another advantage if it is used in……………… On the other 
hand, it will have some disadvantages if it is used in a wrong way for example, some people use 

it in a wrong way  such as 

and……. This will surely have a bad effect on us .Therefore, It is advisable to do our best to avoid 
its disadvantages and we should benefit from its advantages to lead a peaceful, happy and safe 

life free from problems.                    

 

 الموضوع ؟   ل  أفكار وجم ط بي رب يف ا ك 

One the other hand On one hand 

Moreover = further more In addition to that 

Thus Above all 

At the same time Hence  
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 بير تع م موضوع ال أخت   يف الموضوع باحدي هذه العبارات : ك دسا : ثم ننهي  سا 

 Finally , it is quite clear that ……. وع()الموض  ….. Is really……)صفة(.. 
 In brief, I think that ……….… is really ……………… 

 To sum up , one can say that ……… is really …………… 

عبي الت   ع كتابة موضو   ف ل  ذه الجم دك ه ساع مكن ان ت ن ال م   
 

1) No one can deny that….  

2) plays a great role in  

3) The progress of any nation depends on  

4) We should do our best in order to  

5) In my opinion, ..has a great effect on our society. 
 

6) We can’t ignore the great value of  

7) The government does its best to encourage 
 

8) The government is trying to solve this problem by… 
 

9) One advantage of ……….....is that it (they)  

10) One disadvantage of .....is that it (they)  

11) …..is considered a very serious problem.  

12) To solve this problem, we should all 
 

13) We all agree that .....is  one of the most important  things 

in our life  

14).....is very useful as it helps us to… .....  ... 

15) With the help of .....we can lead a better life 
 

16)....is a serious obstacle in the way of our progress ....  

17) All members of the society should cooperate to … 
 

18) We should exert more efforts to solve this problem 
 

19) We have to stand firmly against ………  

20) We should make the best use of ………  

21) will help us to achieve self sufficiency 
 

22) We should develop public awareness of……  

More than that And as a result 

Consequently  Over and above 
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23) All citizens should participate in solving this problem 
 

24) It increases our national income.  

25) It achieves progress, welfare and prosperity.  

            
 لجدیدة ا   لشروعات ا وا  لصحراء ا  ستصلاح وا   لسیاحة ا  ثل م   قومیة ل ا   سن لمحا ا   ناه ع م   ف   یحمل  لوضوع ا   كانإذ  -١
 

It increases our national income.   

It solves many problems such as unemployment. . 

It Achieves progress, welfare and prosperity  

 

 لكمبیوتر وا   لصحافة وا  لإعلام وا   لقراءة ا   مثل   لفكریة ا   لفوائد ا   ه معنا   ف  یحمل   لوضوعا  كان إذا    -٢
 

It increases our information, knowledge and 

experience.   

It broaden our horizons  

It forms our public opinion.  

It has a deep effect on our charaters  

 
 ة لریاض ا   مثل   یة لصح ا   لفوائد ا  معناه   ف   مل یح  لتعبیر ا  موضوع   كانإذا  -٣
 

It builds our bodies       , refreshes our minds  

and forms our characters  

It teaches us the good moralities      , and how 

to depend on ourselves.  

it teaches us the co-operation and the 

discipline  

 

 سباب لا وا   لسلبیات ا  معناه   ف   یحمل   لتعبیر ا  موضوع   كانإذا  -٤
It is clear that     has several causes for 

example ( burning oil – loud noise –  throwing 

Rubbish-free time without useful hobbies – 

plenty of money-lack of food.) 

 

 

 ب لسل ا  لوضوع ا   على  لترتبة ا  لنتائج ا  معناه   ف   یحمل   لتعبیر ا  موضوع   كان  إذا -٥

It can lead to serious health problems . 

It can cause crimes and deviation  .

It can lead to poverty and social problems . 

It can hinder progress , welfare and prosperity  

It can lead to waste of time , effort and health 

uselessly . 

It can spread diseases and dirt in our 

environment. 

It can lead to violence and hatred 
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It can lead to depression and economic 

problems.

 

   
 

1. Types of communication in the future. 

2. Reforming education is our way to keep up with the developed countries.. 

3. The pros and cons of social media. 

4. How to make the best use of leisure time? 

5. Reading has many benefits. 

6. The job you dream of doing in the future. 

7. Team work. 

8. How to choose a true friend. 

9. How to encourage tourism in your country 

10. pollution in your city or village 

11. Education helps to make your life better. 

12. The importance of sports in our life" 

13. The value of co-operation 

 

1. Tourism      

    I don't know from where to begin because this matter occupies my attention and we can't imagine life in 

the absence of Tourism.  

No one can deny that tourism is one of the most important things in Egypt. Because it has great role in its 

economy. The importance of tourism lies in providing hard currency for Egypt. It also provides job 

opportunities for all people. From here the government should pay great attention to this field. We must 

do our best to attract more tourists to Egypt. It can build new hotels with all means of facilities. We as 

citizens have a role; we must treat tourists in a friendly way and make them love Egypt to come again. 

Finally we can sum up by saying that tourism for Egypt is like water and air, so we must do our best to 

benefit from it  

1. - The role of charitable organizations 

            Doubtless, charities have become more important than ever. Today, some societies suffer from 

more and more problems such as poverty, diseases and food shortages that need the help of the white 

hands of donors and charitable organizations. Socially, millions of people are starving to death daily 

throughout the world because of famines or droughts. Who would be for those people if there weren't aid  

agencies and charitable organizations?                                                                   Medically these organizations 

play a big role in helping moneyless people to be treated free of charge in advanced medical centers. 

Politically, it is a means to stand beside a neighbouring country in times of earthquakes and natural 

catastrophes. In a word people should give more money to charity so that these organizations can play 

their role  perfectly.                                                                                                             

2. The importance of Games and sports   

No one can ignore that games and sports are very important in our life .Sports and games are encouraged 

everywhere in Egypt because they make our bodies strong, prevent us from getting too fat and keep us 

healthy. Games and sports make people lead a healthy and active life. They can join clubs to Practise their 
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favourite sports, enjoy their time and feel great happiness. Sports and games teach our youth discipline co-

operation, the sense of belonging and protect them against deviation and taking drugs. It is important for 

us to get proper exercise in our life.  

There are many forms of exercises like running, walking, swimming….etc .All these exercise will help us feel 

our best. It is advisable to do the exercises which are suitable for us .The form of exercise I like to do is 

running. This exercise is very useful for my muscles .It makes my body strong and renews my activity. It is 

easy to practise and doesn't cost us any money.   

3.  Hard work leads to success 

   No one can deny that hard work is the golden key to success. Work is the only way to achieve our hopes 

in life, so we must do our best to get what we want .Those who work honestly reach success easily . 

Any society whose individuals work hard and honestly achieve great progress. On the other side lazy people 

can't achieve success and fail in life. They don't work hard but wait for success to come to them. Last but 

not least we must work hard and encourage other people to exert great effort to be successful in life 

4. Technology in our life 

Technology is everywhere nowadays. We all enjoy technology but in different ways. Now, we can travel 

from one place to another very easily, comfortably and fast. Modern means of transport are now supplied 

with all means of comfort الراحة كل وسائل . Space travel is now more possible than it used to be in the past. 

One day people may be able to enjoy space journeys. 

Technology has also played a role in medical care  الرعاية الطبية  . Now the computer can be used to check 

people's health accurately. It is also used for teaching. Students can benefit from the internet in their 

researches as well. No doubt technology has changed our life to the better. 

 

5. How we can help to protect and improve the environment 

 Environmental pollution ي  is a very serious problem nowadays. This pollution causes great التلوث البيئ 

damage ة ار كبير  to the environment and all living things. There are a lot of things we can do to أضر

preserve يحافظ علي the environment. Factories should be moved to land outside cities. A great number of 

trees should be planted along the sides of the roads. Trees take in carbon dioxide and release oxygen, so 

they help to clean the air.  

The government should pass laws to reduce the number of cars on the roads. We have to spread 

awareness  among ordinary people of the importance of preserving the environment. We must   لوعي ينشر ا 

teach young children how to keep the environment clean. If we succeed in preserving (conserving) the 

environment, our children and grandchildren can enjoy the world we live in.  Preserving the environment 

has become a very important issue سألة هامة م  in the modern world. 

6. Lifelong learning 

               Lifelong learning goes on for life, from the time you graduate until you retire .This is necessary as 

employers do not offer permanent jobs. We must learn the skills required for different jobs. Companies pay 

a lot to provide training for their employee .Lifelong learning helps us to acquire the knowledge and skills 

needed in the labour market. 

 Distance learning is a method of study that helps us to continue our learning. We need to continue 

learning to keep up with the latest developments in different fields. Human knowledge is increasing all the 

time. If we do not update our knowledge, we will not be able to live in today's world. In fact, lifelong 

learning is important to everyone. 

7. pollution 

In fact, pollution is one of the worst problems that may damage our life and our environment. It's a very 

serious problem. There are different kinds of pollution such as air pollution, water pollution and noise 

pollution. The causes of pollution are countless. It is mainly caused by exhaust fumes of means of transport 

and the smoke from factories. Careless people dump rubbish and waste in streets or seas. Pollution has 

disastrous effects on people's health and lives. It damages people's lungs and causes dangerous heart 

illnesses. People can't enjoy their lives as long as the environment around them is polluted. 
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An urgent solution should be found for this bad problem. People have to stop dumping their waste in 

streets. Factories should be moved to unpopulated areas. 

Mass media should spread awareness among citizens about the dangers of polluting the environment. The 

government should issue strict laws that prevent people from causing pollution and punish those who do 

so. Finally, all efforts should be combined to combat and get rid of pollution. 

8. The advantages of team work 

         Without team work, life would be impossible. All living creatures are in need of cooperation to live. 

Any complex or easy job can't be successfully achieved without cooperation. Cooperation can help all 

countries to overcome any threat or harm which has a bad effect on their common interests. There are 

many situations where groups of people such as surgeons or scientists or a sports team need to cooperate 

to succeed. The family members also should cooperate together to lead a happy life .Animals and birds 

need to cooperate. To succeed, you will have to show tolerance and work with these people. 

9.   The Development of Education 

           Education is developing nowadays. The government is doing its best to raise the standards of 

students. It builds developed schools to help students learn up-to-date information. It provides schools 

with computers and the internet to help students keep up with the latest technology. It provides schools 

with multi-media rooms. On the other hand, teachers do their best to benefit from the government 

facilities at schools. They train students to get the utmost benefit during their study. Teachers travel abroad 

to keep up with the latest methods of teaching. Teachers encourage students to hold competitions among 

classes.  Finally, we live at the age of technology in education.   

10.     Life in big cities   

Life in big cities is very hard. People there suffer from many problems such as over-population, housing 

problems and crowded means of transport. It takes a very long time to go from one place to another. There 

is very little cooperation among people. overcrowding results in many accidents.    

        Pollution caused by car fumes is a major cause of many diseases. The air is unclean and impure. There 

are no gardens or green areas where people can spend nice time. The noise from cars and machines also 

make life in big cities unbearable. Great efforts are needed to solve the problems in big cities. People 

should think of going to new cities built in the desert or the country. 

11.   Over-population   

         Over-population is a very serious problem. Egypt has been suffering from this problem for a long time 

now. The increase in population has led to many other problems such as shortage of food, overcrowded 

means of transport, lack of job opportunities and the problem of housing. There aren’t enough houses, jobs 
or food for all people. If we continue to increase in this way, we may face starvation.   

        Great efforts are made to solve this problem.  The government does its best to convince   the people of 

the importance of birth control  and family planning . Vast areas of the desert land have been reclaimed. 

New cities and communities have been built. Mass media are doing their best to persuade  people to 

participate effectively in solving this problem.  

12. A sport that you enjoy doing or watching  

 The sport that I enjoy doing is football. It is my favourite hobby. I really like both playing and watching it. I 

always play it in my free time.  I started playing football when I was seven. The reasons why I like this sport 

is because  it is fun to play in a team. Moreover, when we win some championships, we became very 

excited! Furthermore, it is good for my health because it can exercise my body. I practise playing football for 

two hours every week. 

 I play football with my classmates either at school or at the club. In addition to playing football, I enjoy 

watching it. I usually watch  the English Premier League because it has a large number of professional 

players such as Mohamed Salah, the Egyptian professional footballer who plays as a forward for Liverpool.  

13. The important Role of Women in Society  

Women play variety of significant roles in our society. Every woman has her own job or duty in the society. 
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Women are the key to happy life in the family. They have the role of wife, manager of the family and last 

but not the least important the mother. As a wife, she is man’s partner. She creates the necessary 
environment for her husband. She relieves stress and tension of husband and stands by him in all the crises. 

 As a manager, she plays a key role in meeting the needs of young and old members of the family. She also 

acts as the manager of the family income. She distributes the income on different fields such as necessities 

and comforts. She sometimes contributes to the family income by her work. As a mother, she is responsible 

for the children. she takes care of her children’s health and education. In brief, Women play a great role in 

the growth and development of the society. 

14.  A job you would like to do and why you would like to do it  

 The job I would like to do is the engineering profession. It is an important profession in any society. The 

engineer is the one who builds the country. He works on its progress . He is able to  provide it with all new 

things in construction, industry or other important fields. For example, the architect is responsible for the 

planning of cities. He is the one that can make his country a tourist destination which can attract tourists 

from all over the world.  

In addition, industry is also based on the inventios of engineers who can develop modern machines that 

increase production and save time and effort. The engineer is also very important in the military field. He is 

responsible for the maintenance of weapons, as well as the modification of some weapons to suit the 

development. In brief, the engineering profession is very important to the progress of the country.   

15. What do you think of science fiction?  

Science fiction is a type of fiction in which the stories tell about science and technology of the future. It is 

the branch of literature that deals with the effects of change on people in the real world. It often concerns 

itself with scientific or technological change and its effect on people. Thus it helps to populate new 

scientific technologies and ideas. Many scientists and engineers acknowledge that science fiction helped to 

spark their imagination.  

According to Stephen Hawking, "science fiction is useful both for stimulating the imagination and for 

diffusing fear of the future”. This means that it helps to predict future technologies and paves the way for 

these technologies. Interest in science fiction may be an important factor in leading men and women to 

become interested in science as a career.  

16. Friendship 

We can not do without friends in our lives. Friends play an outstanding role in our lives. Without friends, we 

will lose much. We benefit much from friends. They help us in happy and sad times. They lend us money 

when we need it. They advise us when we are in trouble.   Good friends reflect our defects and our 

advantages. They usually protect us from danger. Bad friends destroy our lives. So, we should be careful in 

choosing friends.                                                        

17. Spare time 

           Time is gold. The time wasted is too hard to regain . So we have to make the best use of our time. If 

we have a spare time we can make a plan to spend it doing useful things. The wise person is one who 

spends his / her time carefully in a proper way. Some people prefer to read a useful book, or a story. In this 

way they increase their information and knowledge in different aspects.   

              

       Some others prefer to practise sports. So they renew their energy, activate their minds, and strengthen 

their bodies. . Young men prefer to spend most of their time playing computer games, which can be useful 

in developing their  abilities and computer skills.   

18.     Libraries                                               

Libraries are places where we can read or borrow books.We can spend useful time reading in the library , 

we can find many books of various kinds and standards which satisfy all classes , all tastes and all 

cultures.The library is the best place where a person can be acquainted with the latest researching of brave 

men , the emotions and feelings of men of arts.In fact , it is a spring of knowledge which is never finished.It 

is the place where a person finds comfort and relief after the troubles and cares of life . In the library a 
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person can find himself among books which are the best friends of man,through books in libraries we 

spend our spare time and increase our general knowledge.   

19. Online shopping  

Online shopping has become popular with many people. It has become easy for all people to search for 

cheap, good and high quality goods. In fact, online shopping has advantages and disadvantages. Its 

advantages are numerous. It is cheaper and easier than traditional shopping. In addition, it can help 

people save their time. Thus it is very useful for busy people. Moreover, online shopping offers a great 

number of goods and products, which people cannot find in normal shops.   

Hence, customers have more choices to pick up the best products. However, shopping online also has some 

disadvantages. It can be risky and lead to some troubles. For example, if you order a cloth online, you may 

find it different from what you saw online, or the size is either too small or too big. Also, the products might 

be delivered after due time. But the most important thigh is that you have to take care of those who will 

try to trick or cheat you.    

20. The importance of trees  

 Trees are very important to our life. They take in carbon dioxide and give us oxygen. If we cut down too 

many trees, there would be more carbon dioxide. This is very harmful. Therefore, trees protect us from 

global warming. Trees provide us with many useful things such as rubber  طKLMN ا and medicines. Some 

trees may provide a cure  جPQ for diseases like cancer.  Planting trees is very useful. We have to plant more 

trees, especially in towns and cities. This helps to reduce the amount of pollution. In addition, trees provide 

us with shade in summer when the sun is very hot. Their wood is used to make furniture and a lot of 

medicines are extracted from trees.  Hence, trees should be planted everywhere and along streets.  We 

have to protect trees and punish those who cut them down.    

21. Recycling  

     Many countries reuse materials that are thrown away. This recycling process extracts تستخلص  the 

original material  دة الأصليةالما  and uses it in new products. In general, using recycled materials  المواد المعاد
 less energy than using new materials. The most يتطلب  to make new products costs less and needs تصنيعها 

widely recycled waste product is printed  مطبوعة ال materials. 

 Glass is a material which is economical to recycle. The recycled glass is melted يصهر  and formed into new 

products. Some kinds of nuclear waste  النفايات النووية can be recycled. Rare materials, such as gold and 

silver, are recycled because getting new supplies is expensive. Recycling reduces pollution because 

recycling a product creates less pollution than producing a new one.  

22. Over-population     

Over-population is a very serious problem. Egypt has been suffering from this problem for a long time now. 

The increase in population has led to many other problems such as shortage of food,  overcrowded means 

of transport,  lack of job opportunities and the problem of housing.There aren’t enough houses, jobs or 
food for all people. If we continue to increase in this way, we may face starvation. Great efforts are made 

to solve this problem.   

The government does its best to convince the people of the importance of birth control and family 

planning. Vast areas of the desert land have been reclaimed. New cities and communities have been built. 

Mass media are doing their best to persuade  people to participate effectively in solving this problem.  

 
 


